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(Associated Press.)
Cornwall, June 5.-SI. Regis Indians held 

a pow wow yesterday, and the rough ele
ment, urged on by large numbers of Am
erican Indians, Intimated that they would 
use physical force to prevent the Dominion 
government erecting a lock-up on the re
servation. The better element , of Cana
dian braves consider the erection of a 
lock-up and the services of a policeman 
necessary. -

Kingston, June 5.—L. W. Shannon, for
merly proprietor of the Kingston News, 
was appointed city clerk last night by a 
vote of 11 to 10, succeeding Miss Flana
gan, appointed city clerk a few days ago.

Montreal, June 5."—-Wm. Taylor, treasur
er of the C. P. R. Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, has received a letter from J. M. 
Courtenay, treasurer of the latter fund, 
expressing appreciation of the committee 
for the C. P. R. employees’ handsome con
tribution.

Toronto, June 5.—Lti-Col. Denison, who 
has just returned from England, speaks In 
hopeful terms of the realisation of the 
Imperial Federation League’s scheme to 
hare the Motherland put a duty on all 
goods Imported by her from other nations, 
excepting those of her colonies.
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H. L.Roberfson.- i (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 7.—In the House pf 

Commons to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in- 
moving an address from the House of 
Commons to Her Majesty, Queen Vic
toria, added another great speech to His 
many noble, lofty and patriotic utter
ances. No one in Canada can do this . :,dfr — , . ,
as well as he. Vl4a>#i4>lAn > the Population. They have no uniform ; t

The purport of the address was to 01 LUli 11011 j organization, nor any official leaders, ;
congratulate Her Majesty on the near | Formerly they carried broad swords, but w Form<,rl o netted in the A. O TT
approach of the end of the war. The » now they have wel1 maM^ modern . v , ? “ft ^ , U'
British flag, said Sir Wilfrid, now floats weaPons- undoubtedly supplied by the | HaU Yesterday Afternoon-A
over Pretoria, and the statement was * - OCl JUUo ImperiaI Before driUing, they | Great Success,
received with cheers. The Premier said throw themselves on the ground, wont j
that in the early part of the war, when --------- themselves into a frenzy and then believe
the balance was trembling in the scale, 'Russian TrOODS Have Been Order* !^emselves invulnerable. The Empress
the Canadians were able to aid material- n,ubslan xrooP3 Qaveceen umer Dowager, who becomes more intensely
ly in turning that scale in favor of ed to the Neighborhood anti-foreign as the time passes, was
British arms. (Cheers.) Before Her nf PoVin greatly annoyed by the work of the Ger-
Majesty died, he hoped that she would jreJU“’ ™ans at Kiao Chau. She desires to use
yet see her Dutch subjects in South At-, . . force to stop the reform movement and
ilea among the most loyal of all her sub- is read-v to defy the European powers, and Mayor and Mrs. Hayward were also
jects in the Empire. (Great cheering.) Rebels Are Approaching Tien It the Boxers are permitted to invade in attendance.

Sir Charles Tapper seconded the ad- Tain Thn Pekin the result wU1 probably be disas- The ladies had been most industrious
dress* speaking of the growth and unity*; ï 5 * own is uuuer trous to the foreign missions, which are in installing the decorations, and they
of thé Empire and joining with Sir Wil- S Arms. isolated and spread over a large area.” have certainly demonstrated artistic
frid Laurier in believing that at no dis-, j ■ More Marines Wanted ability of a very high order The visitor
tant dav the Dutch nf South Afric, -------------- . on entering the hall is confronted by a
would be lovai and devoted snbieeta rP ! London, June 5.-The Daily Mail cor- Pekin, June 6—The situation is grow- spectacle of unparalleled splendor, in 
the Queen respondent at Shanghai telegraphing yes- ing steadily worse. Events move with which festooned schooners with red,

Sir Charles also referred to the »ool terday, says: “The ‘Boxers* are within such rapidity and affairs, owing to the white and blue predominating, vie with
work done bv Canadians in South*Af three miles of Tien Tsin. In addition excitement of the nâtives, are so critical, the bunting and other elaborate arrange-
rica • 118 ° tn AI t0 marine, the defensive force in- that the foreign ministers hold frequent ments in producing the general grand

J H Bourassa dissented naainst the eludes volunteers under the command of meetings. They feel the need of a free effect. - Patriotism is the key note to 
address b^a^e toe act wts not ^at of Major Higgs, late of the 16th Lancers, hand for energetic action without a per- this event, and that fact is demonstrat- 
Her MajestyThich brou^hT onthewar ,The town is practically under arms." I petual reference to home governments, ed m no uncertain manner by the many 
Her Majesty which brought on the war ri The Da.ly Bxpregs ^ & digpatch Sir Claude Macdonald, the British min- pictures of the famous generals who are
u .. (Hisses.) . Shnnchni Hated to-dav which ister. is wiring for 75 more marines. Na- to-daj maintaining British prestige indldUnn^aédCd°ntinDmg’,8a^ fe** ^ Wf says- “Rus^an^troop^have lK*n TrdÏÏ tive employee! who have returned from South Africa, subordinated to several 
gy? !?owre(^newS îües and" ed^om^ Feng T^i Ly they left the Boxers open- ^entations of the Queen and Em

eries of “Shame.”) He claimed he was ^ of Pekin to punish the ‘Boxers’ for ly drilling In the adjacent villages. p The booth nea> the entrance to the
as loyal as those who hissed him. killing two Cossacks and wounding two. j Black Knife Also. hall bears the name of Warspite in honor

J. Chariton followed and gave a ter- London, June 6—A dispatch to the Berlin, June 6.—German official circles of the flagship of the North Pacific 
rible rebuke to Mr. Bourassa for hib Daily Mail from Tien Tsin, dated June c<mtinne t0 regawj the Chinese situation squadron, while on the right hand side 
speech. He hoped that the member for 8af®: Tke 8ltuati0n la. very. ser|ous- a8 grave This is shown by the addi- are booths bearing the names of the 
Labelle would yet see the error of his > The Boxers’ are approaching Tien Tsin tjonaJ number 0f marines landed from Leander, Virago, Sparrowhawk and 
ways. on a11 a‘de®-’ 1 , , , _ _ .. thelitis and from the fact that the large Paardeberg of glorious memory. On the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed MZ‘ ^ „ Thq Berlin correspondent ol the Daily Drotectin„ cruiger Hertha, bearing the opposite side of the hall are stalls bear- 
Chariton for the purpose of saying a j Chronicle says : In official circles here comriianàer of the Far Asiatic squadron, tke name ot-Mafeking, containing 
few words on the unfortunate incident !rt 18 believed that the situation in China Reftr.Admiral Bendemann, has been or lt>e Picture of Major-General Baden- 
that had happened. He said that Mrjihas grown w»rse- The powers are now . nroceed to Taku Powell; Kimberley surmounted by a
Bourassa had a perfect right to his opiiP exchanging dispatches regarding the ap- official reports have been received that Plct”re, of the. ?«««“• and Ladysmith, 
ion just as he (Laurier) had, arid in the pomtment of a single commander for ^ communication in Shan Tung ±s lf to associate still more forciblyÆüi.stîrsïï :th^Y”irdrr„!rp.Tnh««no,h- i
wL opS to ™a * S ergency, the foreign settlements being Washington, June 6.-The friends of dffiSt
not oppose an address to Her Majesty protected by gunboats along the wharf American missionaries in the disturbed bwths andthe ladtes IhowJd that th^r
that the war was nearing an end. He of the Pei Ho river. The Times goes on section of China are becoming farmed, c^ Lrform LeL duties tehSid tZ
repudiated Mr. Bourassa’s utterances .t0 say: The Chinese troops who are and the state department is beginning to coun+er as efficiently as in the line nf
and said that he did not speak for f supposed tft be putting down the rebel- feel the pressure of their efforts to adopt decorations
French-Canadians. , • lion, have been placed under the orders an aggressive policy. To-day inquiries Last evening the following programme

The address was then adopted, Mr. of 8 general, whose soldiers have been wej-e made as to the reason of the pas- wag rendered to a large and aoprecia-
BOurassa being the only one who dis- for months past a standing menace to sjVe attitude of the United States naval tive audience: Selection, Mr Longfield’s
sented. safety »f. the foreigners in the pro forces in Chinese waters, while the Bus- band; selection, the Mandolin Club; sour

vmce of Pe-chj-Li. This merely adds a sians are reported to have promptly sent “The Old Grey Mule”; fancy dance,
touch of impudence to the sinister farce 0ut military expeditions from Pekin for Mandolin Club; finale, Mr. Longtield's
which is being played under the eyes of the rescue of Russian, French and . Bel-
Western diplomacy in the Chinese capi- gian ,subjects, whose safety was ’jedpar-
tal. Pekin itself is thought to be safe, it was argued that the United
and though no doubt in any case the for- States marines should likewise have been 
eign detachments which have been sent dispatched to thé assistance of the Am- 
up to guard the legations, may be trust- eriean missionaries at Pao Ting Fu. 
ed to give a good account of themselves, The only possible answer the depart- 
the safety of the city may presumably meGt could make was that Minister Con-
be attributed in an equal measure to ger being on the scene, was better pre-

: the regard of the Empress Tzsu jlszi for pared than anyone here to adopt relief
: her own personal convenience.” - measures, for which he had already re-

The Daily Chronicle suggests deposing ceived the sanction of the department 
the Empress Dowager, the re-elevation _ in the shape of general authorization to 
of Etoperor Tsai Kuang Su, if still alive, protect American interests, which, of 
under European advisers.

The Morning Post considers the situ- er things, 
ation alarming, and the problem an nr- 
g nf one for Great Britain.
‘‘The Daily Telegraph regards affairs in 

China as “serious in the extreme.”

(Special to the Times.)
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Vancouver,
publishes affidavits from E. C. Gar- 

E and O. G. -Austin, stating that on 
May 4th, R. A. Dickson, nf Grand 
Forks, B.C., with whom Gardner de- 

feme acquainted. last year, came to Se
attle and told them that the ohject of his 
vint was to make some arrangement 
with President Jas. Hill, of the Great 
Northern, or Mr. Kendrick, of the North
ern Pacific railroad, to obtain a sum, at 
least $100,000, for a campaign fund in 
return for which the Martin government 
undertook, if returned, to build a road 
from Vancouver to the town of Repub
lic, Wash., and lease it to President Hill 
for a long term of years, practically free. 
Gardner told Dickson that the N.P.R. 
would not be likely to do anything, and 
advised him to arrange a meeting with 
C Hughes, solicitor of the Great North

s'. .v
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ARMY A£ND NAVY BAZAAR.
’

are

:Bill to Control Retail Sale of 
Liquor in Prince Edward 

Island.
The A. O. U. W. hall presented a 

beautiful sight yesterday afternoon when 
the grand army and navy bazaar under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
John’s church was formally opened by 
Mrs. Beaumont. Admiral Beaumont

> •?:

Montreal Methodist Conference- 
Two Ministers Volamteer for 

Service in B. C.
request

This was done and Dickson was intro
duced by Hughes to President Jas. Hill, 
of the Spokane and Northern, son of 
the president of the G.-Nv That gentle
man at once took Dickson, on May 5th, 
in his private car to St. Paul, promising 

all his influence with his father.

(Associated Press.)
Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 7.—Premier 

Farquharson has given notice of a bill to 
prohibit the sale of liquor, retail, except 
by vendors specially appointed and drug
gists, who must only sell on certificates.

Montreal, June 7.—The 47th annual meet
ing of the Congregational Union of the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec Is being 
held In Emmanuel church; in this city.

The twenty-second annual meeting of the 
American Library Association convened 
here this morning, and will be in session 
until Tuesday, June 13th. A large number 
of delegates from the principal states of 
the Union and of the principal cities of 
the Dominion are in attendance.

The cabmen of this city are up In arms 
against the action of the police in reviving 
an old law, compelling them to sit on cabs 
while on their respective stands; ' This Is 
considered a hardship, and means are be
ing taken to have the law abolished by ap
pealing to the police committee, and, if 
necessary, to the whole council.

Kingston, June 7.—Bishop Thotnloe, of 
Algoma, was yesterday elected Bishop of 
Ontario. At this morning’s session >f the 
Synod, Bishop Thomloe, who Is absent' In 
England, through the Archdeacon of Al- 

,g0»», notified the Synod that 
see nls way clear to leave Algoma, where-

!

to use^^^^^H
Dickson showed not only letters from 
Martin to Mr. Hill and Mr. Kendrick, 
but a big document in which Mr. Mar
tin agreed, if his government got in, to 
fulfil his offer to the railway magnates.

Mr. Dickson returned to Seattle from 
St. Paul and told the affiants he had 
been highly successful, that Mr. Hill 
alone was all the backing they required, 
and that he had afceqdy forwarded $2 v 
000 and would send another $25,000 and 
more if necessary. f. ’ ’

Questioned this morning *Mr. Martin 
specifically denied that any $25,000 had 
been received from Mr. Hill and gave a 
straight denial to the statements in the 
affidavit. He says he received no money 
from the Great Northern and does not 
expect to. There is' no- Crfifth in it at all. 
He added that contributions; no matter 
how large or small, to Ms campaign 
fund, were always taken provided no 
strings were attached. ‘

three

■*but ambitious financiers.
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upon the Synod unanimously elected Denn 
Williams, of Quebec, as Bishop of the On
tario diocese.

Ottawa, June 7.—H.' V. Noel, former 
manager of the Quebec Bank branch in 
this city, and one of Ottawa’s best known 
citizens, died last evening, aged 84 years.

The threat of the debates committee of 
the House of Commons to- dismiss the 
French translators for tardiness in their 
work, has had the desired effect. Accused 
are now tumbling "over themselves to 
catch up with tffëlr work. The threat will 
not likely be put in effect In consequence.

STRIKE OUTRAGES. "."5t

St. Louis Women Will Ask the Governor 
for Protection.

heard of it. :

NEWS FROM HONOLULU.

(Associated Press,)
Honolulu, May 4K>,- via San Francisco, 

June 5.—There hWe bfeetf rihnors of a 
re appearance of the plague, which are 
denied by the health authorities. Alex
ander Chisholm, a native of Nova Sco
tia, died on May 25th after suffering for 
six days from what was said to be mal
aria. The autopsy revealed swollen 
glands and the funeral was interrupted 
by the health officers, who cremated the 
body. Two more quarantine stations will 
be established at Hilo and/Kahulni.

Arrangements are being made by the 
citizens for a grand celebration of Ter
ritorial Day. Governor Dole is consider
ing the advisability of calling a special 
election of the Legislature to meet .prior 
to the regular session.

■

TRADE OF PHILIPPINES.
band.

There is still a large quantity of ornate 
and useful articles, and this evening the 
attendance promises to equal that of yes
terday. Proceedings commenced this 
afternoon, the admission price being 10 
cents.

The reception committee consists of 
Mrs. A. Rocke Robertson, president; 
Mrs. Jenns, vice-president; Mrs. Saun
ders, vice-president; Sirs. L W. Powell, 
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Janidn, Mrs. Black
wood, Mrs. Rlaiklock.

The stalls and their attendants were 
as follows:

Flower Stall—Mrs. Croft, Miss Har
vey, Mrs. Burton, Miss Pooley, Miss 
Keefer.

Fancy Wbrk—Mrs. Tiarks, Mrs. Grif
fiths, Mrs. Ridgway-Wilson, Miss Dev
ereux, Miss Eberts, Miss Janion.

Apron Stall—Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Walk
er, Mrs. Burns.

Càndy Stall—Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Belyea, 
Miss Gowen, Miss White.

Paper Stall—Mrs. Powell, Miss John
son, Miss Bechtel.

Children’s Garments—Mrs. Longfieldr 
Mrs. Hawton, Mrs. Stone.

Butterflies—Miss Bechtel, Miss Glover.
Doil Stall—Mrs. Bickford, Mrs. Rut

land, Miss Ellis. Miss Johns.
Tea Room—Mrs. Ken, Mrs. Yates, 

Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. B, B. Seabrook, 
Miss Harrison, Miss Heisterman, Miss 
M. Grahame, Miss Potts, Miss Galley, 
Miss Bauer, Miss Hall, Miss Jenns.

The programme for the evening is as 
follows:

British Consul at Manila 'Says Restora
tion of Law and Order is a Difficult 

Task.

London, June 6.—The report of the 
British consul at Manila, Mr. Harford, 
on the trade of the Philippine Islands 
for 1899, was received at the foreign of
fice, May 7th.

He ‘'says file collapse of the insurrec
tion and the reopening of the ports has 
restored confidence and produced com
mercial activity, 
prosperity, however he added, was de
pendent upon circumstances, for though 
the ports were safe, the interior of the 
islands was quite the contrary, and it 
will depend on the state of the country 
whether further exports are forthcoming. 
He explains that the immense size of 
the country renders a restoration of law 
and order a difficult task, as the influ
ence of the leaders appears strong 
enough to prevent the otherwise willing 
natives from surrendering.

Mr. Hartford then proceeds to com
ment on the greatly enhanced cost of 
living in Manila, saying house rent, all 
kinds of labor, and everything connected 
with shipping, owing to the immensely 
increased demand, command their own 
prices. Improvements, he also says, are 
visible in every direction, and he refers 
to thé work of draining the filthy town, 
the ditches and stagnant pools of which, 
he asserts, may possibly entail an epi
demic.

“The recovere 
and moat will,” 
marks, “provide building sites which 
American enterprise well knows how to 
utilize, and though Manila will never be
come a fashionable watering place, if 
maÿ become a great commercial power 
fb these watebs before the first quarter 
Of the century has passed.”

!
(Associated Press.)

St. Louis, June 5—-The St. Louis women 
will present" a petition to Governor Steph
ens, of Missouri, beseeching him to put an 
end to the attacks made upon women by 
street railway strike sympathizers. In an 
order to the police, Chief of Police Camp
bell says: “Too many defenceless women 
have been beaten and stripped of their 
clothing. Nothing is^ too severe for a 
brute who deliberately beats and tears the 
dress from a woman for riding a car or 
any other kind of vehicle, strike or no 
strike.”

!

ES CONGRESS.

the Present Session— 
ght Sitting.

The continuance ofVANCOUVER NOTES.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, June 6.—Benjamin Bal

ling was captured by the police in the 
act of attempting to hold up Straube’s 
gun store. He went in to buy a revolver, 
and when he had filled the chambers 
with cartridges he pointed it at the 
clerks. He becamed alarmed, but while 
getting out of the door was caught by 
Straube and Officer Park.

A shocking example of youthful de
pravity was shown yesterday, when four 
school boys of tend >r years were so in
capably drunk that they had to be 
vied to the police station.

TORTURE OF PRISONERS.

(Associated " Press.)
Yokohama, June 7.—Reports from 

Seoul state that the actie» of the Ja- 
pane minister to Corea with référé Ace tb 
the alleged case of ‘tbrtnrè of prîsbneré, 

r • ••..... . fig ■ aas awakened the .resentment of the gov-

Headache ISS#» rs
■ dressed a telegram on, the snbject direct 
I to *ae Japanese government.

course, means American lives among oth- ied Press.)
6.-^Congress has en- 

doubtedly is the last 
session. The House 
■the Senate at 10 this 
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The House of Re- 
; the early hours of 
Ithout a quorum until 
cess was then taken 
homing.

; IÜ JAPAN.

$Loudon, June 7.—Telegraphing from
Tien Tsin, on June' 6th, a correspondent.1
says:

I “I- left Tien Tsin by rail en route for 
The Pekin correspondent of the Times, Pekin, accompanied by Gen. Nleh, suppos- 

telegraphing Tuesday, says: “The mnr- ed to be one of the best Chinese generals, 
der of Mr. Norman was undoubtedly with sixty troops. We proceeded to lofa, 
due to the complicity of the Chinese gov- 8 distance of 31 miles. We found the 
ernment in the disturbances caused by plate-layers’ cabins In flames and tele- 
the ‘Boxers;’ a secret edict issued two gmph poles cut and men engaged in de- 

forbid the soldiers to fire upon steojdng others! in villages near the rail
way, where flags were seen bearing the

DEMENTED WOMAN’S ACT.

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 7.—An unknown. Immi

grant woman threw her six-year-old girl 
overboard from the Immigration barge Kite 
last night, and then sprang oveAoard 
hersejf. She was being taken to Ellis Isl
and. Both were rescued by the captain 
of the barge. When examined to-day the 
woman was found to be demented- She 
lost her papers In the water and there is 
no means of Identifying her.

- PREPARING FOR SERVICE;

(Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, June 6.—Under orders from 

the Navy Department the battleships Mas
sachusetts and Indiana, at the League Isl
and naVy yard, are being prepared for sea. 
The orders give no clue as to what ser
vice the vessels may be called Into, the 
notice to Commander Carey being simply 
to get the ships ready and dispatch them 
as' soon as possible to Hampton -ïloâds, 
where they are to await orders.

SALOON ' KEEPER SHOT.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, June 6.—During a desperate 

fight, the participants In which were two 
men and two Great Dane dogs, John 
Scholz, a saloon keeper In Niles Centre, 
was shot and killed by Constable Peterson 
yesterday. The shooting occurred in the 
saloon of Scholz, and was an outcom 

! an attempt on the part .of Constable Pi 
1 son to serve a writ of execution on the 

saloon keeper. Peterson gave himself up.

VANDERBILT’S PROPERTY.

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 6.—A,complete Inventory 

of the personal property Included In the 
estate of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt 
has just been filed with the appraiser. 
The personal property le fixed at $46,826,- 
366.96. This makes the aggregate transfer 
tax $469,268.

I

days
the ‘Boxers.’ The. soldiers who werekilled at Huang Tsun offered no resis- |ln6fiDtlon: ‘Kill all foreigners,;
tance and weretsimnlv guarding the rail- I saw smoke from burning houses In tance, and were simply guarding the ran | the dlBtance- but Gcn. Nleh refnged to
” Berlin Time 5—The latest news re- rroceed turther' being ,n m,lrtal fear of Berlm June a. -t he latest,news re- lhe Boxer9j though the foreigners eu-

of which tiubk the sitnat,wnzMack and lt i„ useless to fight the Boxers, as other 
alarming. The German foreign office con- Chinese say they have seen Boxers hit 
slders an encounter between, the “Box- with bullets rise and run away, 
ers” and Russians an event probably “There seems little prospect of a resump- 
tranght with the greatest danger. News tlon of traffic to Pekin, unless the for- 
has also reached hete jhat several. Ger- eign powers assume control of the railway 
man and Catholic missions at Shantan until the Chinese government proves lt- 
have been pillaged by mobs, supposed to self capable of making communications 
hâve been incited by the “ Boxers’ *"Ith its capital.”

,itL . Attitude of United States.
New York, Jape i.—Senator Depew, In 

an interview concerning the position of 
the United States towards China, says In 
the World to-dhy:

“The European nations may encounter 
acute diplomatic conditions in China, grow
ing Oaf of Russia furnishing an army to 
put ddwn the present revolution. If it may 
be called such, In China, because the Rus
sian army never leaves any place where 
it once seizes a foothold.

“Tile United States Is not Interested, ex-

car
ed Press.)
I.—The Liberals have 
i accept the leadership 
the view to a new 
ptlon Is deadlocked 
the Marquis.

-

Is ,d land of the city, walls 
Mr. Hartford further re-

Selection .................... St. Cecelia Orchestra
Mr. A. Longfleld, leader.

Miss A. StoddartSong-
Song—“Mule of Silver Grey” ...............

;.. Major Monro and Chorus 
...... Mr. B. A. Powell
......... Rev. E. G. Miller

SMAIiLPQX ^.'TRANSPORT.Mrn Would ShrteWttH 
errihle date—A F «mark-

Violin Solo*:;»
Song .............
Song—“Hen Convention Show”

Î*ÏÜ6pife(Associated Proas.) ,
San Francisco, June 5.—The transport 

Meade will not be released from
^London, June 7.—The following dls- 

p'atch from Pekin dated yesterday ap
pears in the Morning Post: “Report says 
that the Court party is collecting inside 
thé city, consequently there is iircrèased 
uneasiness.’? ' r[\'' ’

A special from Shanghai, dated yes
terday, says: “The members of the 
British legation at Pekin are sending 
their families away. It is also said that 

I wish to say that I feel under lasting i prominent Chinese residents are leaving 
obligations for what Chamberlain’s Cough, j-jje city. There is an unconfirmed report 
Remedy has done for our family. We have! two Russian engineers have been
used it In so many cases of coughs, lung; murdered at Yu Chow Fu northwest of 
troubles and whooping cough, and lt has- Port Arthur. The total damage done to 
always given the most perfect satisfaction,? thé ChiBe6e raiir0ads bv the Boxers is 
we feel greatly Indebted to the manufac-1 6stimated at $5,000,000." 
turers of this remedy and wish them to* .
please accept eyir hearty thanks»—Respect-- Missionary’s Statement,
folly, Mrs. 8. Doty, Dea Moines, Iowa., London, June 6.—The Rev. Mr. Sower- 
For sale by Henderson Bros, Wholesale, by who ,has been working for twenty 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. j years in China, and who.has. jhst reach-

Self-consciousness hi the keynqte of the? sd London from Pao Tung Fu, said to a 
existence of all the men and women of to« correspondent of the " Associated Press 
day.—Outlook. to-day: “The Boxers are the scum of

KING OSCAR. . Lient. Chapman, R. N. 
,... Nine Young Ladlesquar

antine until the middle; of next week. 
Another case of smallpox broke out in 
the storage a couple of days ago, and 
that will necessitate the detention of the 
ship in the quarantine grounds.

STEPHEN CRANE DEAD,

Fancy Dance .(Associated Press.)
London, June 7.—King Oscar of Swe-1 

den and Norway left England to-day on 
his way to Paris. He was heartily} 
cheered on the departure of his train.

A CARD OF THANKS.

Rainbow Light Effect.nés, Pierceton, Que., 
I have been, a great 
«art and nerves. I 

spells and a dizzy, 
rould comç over 
I would never close- 
head would ache 88 
•st. At last I had to 
id though my doctor 
fall until spring, his

WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN FOB
,.j’‘ FIFTY TIMES ITS PRICE.

I awoke last night with severe pains in 
nly stomach. I never felt so badly in all 
my life. When I came down to work this 
morning I felt so weak I could hardly 
work. I went to Miller & McCurdy’s drug 
store and they recommended Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It 
worked like magic, and one dose fixed me 
all right. It certalnlÿ is the finest thing I 
ever used for stomach trouble. I shall 
not be without lt in my home hereafter, 
tpr I should not care to endure the suffer- *

me. Si
m

(Associated Press.)
Badenwiler, Baden', Jurie 5.—Stephen

'-'l'âne, the American, author and 
correspondent, died hefé to-day, aged 30
leers. • .%'•*:

e of êeepting in so far as the protection of Its 
missionaries and merchants is concerned.
It is Immaterial to us whether Russia or 
Great Britain or Germany, or all three 
with ourselves, put down this effort to 
4rlve,vi%iht foreigners and thus isolate 
China. ‘ The understanding which we have 
with all European nations secures- us all
we desire, which is not territory, but the ln6® of last Bight again for fifty times Its 
‘open door.’ ” price.—G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Bur-

gettstown, Washington CO, Pa. This re
medy is for sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

eter-war c#
ip me.
en five boxes of Dr. 
1, and it has done me 
iver believed a med>- 
■ds fdil to express my 
onderful cure brought 
ment/’
re Food makes pale.
, women and children 
happy, in pMf££ 

dealers, or Edman

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OIL 
5 CATARRH CURE . .. AÜC-

It sent direct to the disced 
parts bÿ thé Improved blov. cr; 
Heals the ulcers, clears tiw air 

u^Z passages, stop*
> throat and .pcü 
\ Catarrh and Hi, 
free. All driers ûr Dr. A W < h s 
Medicine Co., Toronto -ni L .

1
‘ "VSI

'
in ti.'S. mIt hae beep calculated that some ten 

thousand bottles of champagne are* drunk 
every day In England.—Truth.

Sy rvrnq
* Flower

oronto.
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